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by that way. Now, thesse positions, these chairs, where they
placed they will'always^be theirs. Now, in due time, somewhere down the line, certainly not the days of the old people.
Persons nave going to have\to pay for their seats. When they
were gone their parents might have paid for them but it's
modern you got to think of ,the^ old. So that's the word I told
ray group of singers' here •> Now \:his song here, it's one thjat
our people like here -today. Some; good hearted people have given
us food for the war dance recognition. On top*of that you guys,
you people have put it on for us. And I want to* thank you in
• advance of how you might' feel. Maybe there's somebody her
sick and don't feel good. You're going to feel good when, you
hear this" song. Now that is the word that I said to my people
cause this war dance organization does not, we don't have^no '•
—that's one thing that, thefe^s a dance for the women. When
that organization gets started.^ all the men will be needing,
that's a powerful meeting (not clear). I hope tliat someday
t
some women will get ambitious enough.to organize that/Ppnca
Indian Association. • Tha£ is the word that I said to my people.
You wilfl always understand that I preach to these boys, -that
they might be. here they would give their own (not clear).
That's what I said to my people. I want ypu to know what 1
saia.
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(Some man is shaking in Ponca>
,
(Song begins) (The rest of side one is singing;
.
(End of Sidef A)
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At this time we.'re going to sing a song dedicated to. thet
Veterans of the present Vietnam conflict. I was telling the
people thatxwe were presented a flag draped over thi* chair.here
by a man who survived. So he brought this flag—. He brought
it back to California.• When we were out there, the boys that
were—took tfye flaug and held it for us before we even sifted
out there. Knowing that the Indian is a very patriotic man,
as tl^ey say, there were lot of good things about an Indian, in
that he honors a iserviceman regardless of what tribe, or where
he's from. They honor him.. So at this time th,ere has been a

